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Linear arrays of very small Ag nanoparticles sdiameter ,10 nm, spacing 0–4 nmd were fabricated in
sodalime glass using an ion irradiation technique. Optical extinction spectroscopy of the arrays reveals a large
polarization-dependent splitting of the collective plasmon extinction band. Depending on the preparation
condition, a redshift of the longitudinal resonance as large as 1.5 eV is observed. Simulations of the three-
dimensional electromagnetic field evolution are used to determine the resonance energy of idealized nanopar-
ticle arrays with different interparticle spacings and array lengths. Using these data, the experimentally ob-
served redshift is attributed to collective plasmon coupling in touching particles and/or in long arrays of
strongly coupled particles. The simulations also indicate that for closely coupled nanoparticles s1–2 nm spac-
ingd the electromagnetic field is concentrated in nanoscale regions s10 dB radius: 3 nmd between the particles,
with a 5000-fold local field intensity enhancement. In arrays of 1-nm-spaced particles the dipolar particle
interaction extends to over 10 particles, while for larger spacing the interaction length decreases. Spatial
images of the local field distribution in 12-particle arrays of touching particles reveal a particlelike coupled
mode with a resonance at 1.8 eV and a wirelike mode at 0.4 eV.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.235408 PACS numberssd: 73.20.Mf, 78.67.Bf, 42.79.2e, 71.45.Gm
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, significant progress has been made to-
wards reducing the size of optical devices. This trend to-
wards miniaturization is driven by the increase in system
functionality and reduction in power dissipation that may be
achieved when highly integrated photonic networks replace
today’s discrete devices and stand-alone modules. Another
important motivation is a vision of an architecture in which
photonic circuits integrate seamlessly into large-scale elec-
tronic systems. This requires waveguides that bridge the gap
in size between conventional micron-scale integrated photo-
nics and nanoscale electronics. Additionally, nanostructured
materials often possess strong nonlinear properties that can
be exploited in the development of novel active devices,
since the confinement of light to small volumes can lead to
nonlinear optical effects even with modest input power.
In purely dielectric materials, the optical diffraction limit
places a lower bound on the transverse dimension of wave-
guide modes at about l0 /2n—i.e., several hundreds of na-
nometers for visible light.1,2 Plasmonic waveguides, on the
other hand, employ the localization of electromagnetic fields
near metal surfaces to confine and guide light in regions
much smaller than the free-space wavelength and can effec-
tively overcome the diffraction limit.
In plasmonic systems there is generally a trade-off be-
tween the size of the electromagnetic mode and loss in the
metallic structures. With this design principle in mind there
are several choices for plasmonic waveguiding technologies
which may prove useful for various applications. For ex-
ample, thin metal stripes support long-range surface plasmon
polaritons with an attenuation length as long as millimeters,
but lack subwavelength mode confinement.3–6 Another ge-
ometry is metallic nanowires, which indeed can provide lat-
eral confinement of the mode below the optical diffraction
limit. Nanowires have larger attenuation than planar films,
but light transport over a distance of several microns has
been demonstrated.7 Finally, metal nanoparticles are used to
achieve three-dimensional, s3Dd subwavelength confinement
of optical-frequency electromagnetic fields in resonant “par-
ticle plasmon” modes.8–10 Nanoparticles provide highly en-
hanced local fields which are promising for molecular
sensors11–14 or miniature nonlinear optical elements,15–19 and
arrays of these particles can act as waveguides over modest
distances.20 Indeed, linear chains of metal nanoparticles have
been shown to support coherent energy propagation over a
distance of hundreds of nanometers21 with a group velocity
around two-tenths the speed of light in vacuum.22 The mini-
mum length scales in fabricated structures were determined
by the resolution of electron beam lithography, with particle
diameters of 30330390 nm3 and interparticle spacings of
50 nm.
In this paper, we investigate the mode confinement and
plasmon coupling in nanostructures with even smaller length
scales, composed of linear chain arrays of Ag nanoparticles
with diameters in the 10 nm range and interparticle spacing
as small as several nanometers. This work is inspired by our
recent experimental results in which linear Ag nanoparticle
chain arrays with such small length scales are formed in
silica glass by ion irradiation.23 Other methods for generating
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very small ordered metal structures include pulsed-laser
irradiation24 and biologically templated assembly.25
We first present experimental optical extinction spectros-
copy data that show evidence for strong plasmon coupling in
ion-beam-synthesized Ag nanoparticle chain arrays. We com-
pare experimental extinction data with full-field 3D electro-
magnetic simulations for arrays with various chain lengths
and particle spacings. The simulations corroborate the ex-
perimental data and reveal large local-field enhancements in
arrays of strongly coupled nanoparticles.
II. NANOPARTICLE ARRAY FABRICATION
Linear nanoparticle arrays in glass are formed by use of a
high-energy ion irradiation technique as follows.23 First,
ionic Ag is introduced into sodalime silicate glass sBK7d by
immersion in a melt of AgNO3, 10% by mass, in NaNO3 at
350 °C for 10 min. Silver displaces the constituent sodium
via an ion exchange interaction, resulting in a Ag content of
,6 at. % near the surface. Next the sample is irradiated with
1-MeV Xe ions to a fluence of 131016 cm−2 at normal in-
cidence to induce the nucleation and growth of Ag nanopar-
ticles. The typical particle diameter is in the range of
5–15 nm, and the particles preferentially form in a ,80-
nm-thick near-surface region of the silica glass.26 Finally, the
sample is irradiated with 30-MeV Si ions at an angle of 60°
with respect to the surface normal while cryogenically
cooled to 77 K.
Figure 1 shows a plan-view transmission electron micros-
copy sTEMd image on a sample irradiated with 2
31014 Si/cm2. A polydisperse Ag particle size distribution is
found, with a typical diameter of 10 nm and an upper bound
of about 20 nm diameter. The majority of Ag particles appear
to have been incorporated into quasilinear chain arrays,
aligned along the ion beam direction. This observation is
confirmed by spatial fast Fourier transform of the image,
inset in Fig. 1sad. The redistribution of Ag is ascribed to the
effect of the thermal spike caused by silicon ions’ electronic
energy loss.27 Figure 1sbd shows a magnified view of the
particle arrays. While in these plan-view images it is not
possible to seperately identify individual arrays, as they
overlap in the image, we estimate a typical array length of up
to ten particles, with particles either touching or very closely
spaced.
III. OPTICAL ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY
The inset to Fig. 2 shows optical extinction spectra taken
under normal incidence of a sample before s“control”d and
after irradiation with 231014 cm−2 30 MeV Si. Data were
derived from optical transmission spectra measured using a
spectroscopic ellipsometer with the incident beam perpen-
dicular to the sample surface. The wavelength was scanned
from 300 nm to 1100 nm in 5-nm steps. Before irradiation,
an extinction peak is observed at an energy of 3.0 eV sfree-
space wavelength 410 nmd, corresponding to the surface
plasmon dipole excitation of isolated small Ag nanoparticles
in a sodalime glass matrix srefractive index n=1.60d. After
irradiation, two distinct spectra are observed for incident
light polarized either parallel or perpendicular to the ion
beam incidence direction projected into the sample surface
plane. The splitting of plasmon extinction bands can be ex-
plained by “collective particle plasmon” resonances which
result from electromagnetic coupling between neighboring
particles in linear arrays.28,29 When incident light is polarized
transverse to the array axis, repulsion between like surface
charges on neighboring particles increases the energy re-
quired to drive a resonant oscillation and therefore results in
a spectral blueshift. Conversely, attraction between nearby
unlike surface charges under longitudinally polarized inci-
dent light will result in an extinction redshift.
The main panel of Fig. 2 shows the peak energy of the
transverse sopen circlesd and longitudinal ssolidd mode ex-
tinction spectra as a function of Si ion fluence up to 3
31015 cm−2. The transverse branch shows a modest blueshift
that saturates at 3.2 eV s390 nmd while the longitudinal ab-
sorption peak can be tuned over a wide range, from 3.0 eV
s410 nmd to 1.5 eV s830 nmd, into the near infrared.
The longitudinal resonance redshift of over 1.5 eV is
much greater than that previously recorded in chains of
noble-metal particles with relatively large diameter and spac-
ing, for which a redshift of 100 meV is observed.21,22,30 The
FIG. 1. sad, sbd Plan-view TEM images of Ag nanoparticles in
sodalime glass after 30-MeV Si-ion irradiation at two different
magnifications. Nanoparticle arrays are observed along the ion
beam direction sindicated by arrowsd. The inset in sad shows a spa-
tial Fourier transform image of the micrograph confirming this an-
isotropy. The typical particle diameter in the micrographs is 10 nm,
albeit with significant size polydispersity. Touching or closely
spaced particles are observed, in arrays with a length of up to ,10
particles.
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1.5-eV shift is attributed to the very strong particle coupling
in the present arrays. The ability to tune the resonance fre-
quency into the near infrared is clearly valuable, as it enables
applications in the important telecommunications band
around 1.5 mm. Also, the strong interparticle coupling im-
plies a large enhancement of electromagnetic fields31 in the
interparticle gaps, as will be discussed further on. In the con-
text of nanoparticle waveguides, the extraordinarily large
splitting of the plasmon bands indicates a large bandwidth
and high group velocity for transport.32,33 However, very
strongly coupled nanoparticles are suitable for waveguiding
only over short distances, as significant spatial overlap of the
mode with the metal particle leads to severe damping.34
IV. FINITE INTEGRATION SIMULATION
PROCEDURE
The influence of geometrical parameters on the collective
plasmon resonance of linear chains of Ag nanospheres is
studied by three-dimensional full-field electromagnetic simu-
lations which employ finite-element integration techniques to
solve Maxwell’s equations.35 We keep the particle size con-
stant at 10 nm diameter and assume that the particles are
spaced evenly along a line with perfect axial symmetry. Par-
ticle spacing was varied from 0 nm stouching particlesd to
4 nm. The optical constants of Ag are modeled with a Drude
model:





with vp=1.7231016 rad s−1 and g=8.3531013 s−1, which
provides a good fit to tabulated experimental data36 through-
out the visible and infrared. The index of the surrounding
glass matrix is set to n=1.60. The simulation volume is a
rectangular solid which extends at least 100 nm beyond the
nanoparticle surfaces in all directions. The mesh is linearly
graded with a 10:1 ultimate ratio; i.e., if the grid cells in the
immediate vicinity of the particles are ,0.25 nm on each
side, those on the outer boundary of the simulation volume
are ,2.5 nm on each side. Technical limitations constrain
the mesh size under these conditions to about 23106 total
grid cells. In all simulations the incident light is polarized
longitudinally relative to the array. We focus on the longitu-
dinal plasmon resonance because the optical response has a
strong functional dependence on geometrical parameters and
because the extraordinary tunability of the longitudinal reso-
nance may be of interest for a variety of applications.
A two-step process is used to find the collective particle-
plasmon resonant mode and its frequency for each array.
First, the simulation volume is illuminated by a propagating
plane wave with an off-resonance frequency that allows the
particle chain to absorb energy. Second, the incident field is
switched off and the electric field amplitude is observed in
the time domain as any particle modes excited by the inci-
dent plane wave resonantly decay or “ringdown.” The data
presented below are all monitored at nanoparticle centers,
but in general the time response of the electric field in inter-
particle gaps and other points of lower symmetry are also
observed to provide additional information about the mode
structure. A fast Fourier transform sFFTd of these data gives
the spectral response that enables the resonant frequencies to
be identified. Since the absorption and ringdown are resonant
phenomena, the frequency at which the peak FFT response
occurs is directly comparable to the frequency of maximum
extinction in an optical spectrum. Once the spectrum was
outlined in this way, on-resonance excitation was used to
excite individual modes to examine the corresponding spatial
distribution of the field intensity. Such distributions can be
used to discriminate between spectral features which corre-
spond to the collective dipole excitation and other physical
resonances or, in some cases, unphysical artifacts of the
simulation or frequency domain transform which can be
eliminated once identified. In some cases small “hot spots”
were observed in the intensity maps, which occurred at slight
faceted corners of the rendered nanospheres. By varying the
grid size and geometry these were identified as artifacts of
the simulation. When the grid cell linear dimensions were
reduced to 0.25 nm in the immediate vicinity of the metal
nanoparticles, these hot-spot artifacts had a negligible effect
on the overall field distribution. This requisite fine mesh den-
sity has the indirect effect of constraining the maximum
simulation size to linear arrays of about 12 nanoparticles.
Figure 3sad shows peak-normalized Fourier transform am-
plitude spectra of particle ringdown for four-particle chains
of 10-nm-diam Ag particles, with interparticle spacings of
1 nm, 2 nm, and 4 nm, and for an isolated particle. We veri-
fied that the peak frequency value is robust against small
changes to the mesh cell density, sphere smoothness, or other
minor variations in simulation procedure. In contrast, the ap-
parent linewidth and spectral shape of the resonance were
found to be somewhat dependent on arbitrary factors such as
the total ringdown time and the absorption cross section of
the structure at the off-resonance excitation frequency. The
Fourier transform spectra often also contain several peaks
FIG. 2. Measured optical extinction resonance peak energy for
silver nanoparticle arrays in glass as a function of 30 MeV Si flu-
ence. The polarization of the incident light is transverse sopen
circlesd or longitudinal ssolidd to the projection of the ion beam
direction into the normal plane. Inset: typical extinction spectra for
both polarizations in a sample before irradiation s“control”d and
after irradiation with 231014 30 MeV Si cm−2.
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with normalized amplitude less than one. Investigation of
spatial energy density profiles using selective-frequency ex-
citation revealed that low-energy secondary peaks fe.g.,
around 2 eV in Fig. 3sadg correspond to artifact modes par-
ticular to the 3D polygonal representation of the nanopar-
ticle. The weak features observed in the spectra of Fig. 3 at
energies slightly greater than that of the primary peak likely
correspond to real multipolar nanoparticle resonances.
Selective-frequency excitation simulation of these features
proves impossible due to the low scattering strength of these
resonances and spectral proximity to the primary peak. The
primary peak, however, was found to correspond to the di-
pole excitation in all cases. From the above analysis we con-
clude that the peak energy of the Fourier transform spectra is
a good metric for the dipole resonance energy and can thus
be compared with experimental peak extinction energies.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The resonance peak for isolated particles in Fig. 3sad oc-
curs at 2.93 eV sfree-space wavelength 424 nmd, in good
agreement with the experimental data sFig. 2d, indicating that
the initially prepared Xe-irradiated sample si.e., without or-
dered nanoparticle arraysd consists of uncoupled nanopar-
ticles. This is consistent with earlier work showing that under
these Xe irradiation conditions about 33% of the incorpo-
rated Ag is agglomerated in nanoparticles with a mean diam-
eter of 5–10 nm, while the remaining 67% remains embed-
ded in the glass network as Ag ions. The corresponding
interparticle distance is about three particle diameters, too
large for significant interparticle coupling.26,37
Figure 3sad also shows that a decrease in particle spacing
in the four-particle array increases the interparticle coupling,
leading to an increased resonance redshift. At 1 nm spacing
the simulated resonance occurs at 2.35 eV s528 nmd. Figure
3sbd shows the effect of total chain length on simulated spec-
tral response of Ag nanoparticle chains with the interparticle
spacing fixed at 1 nm. Data are shown for arrays with a total
length of 12, 8, 4, and 1 particlessd. As can be seen, increas-
ing the chain length causes a larger shift towards lower fre-
quencies, implying that the particle interaction extends be-
yond the first nearest neighbor. In the 12-particle chain the
observed frequency is 1.92 eV s647 nmd, a difference as
large as 1.0 eV compared to the single-particle plasmon reso-
nance. We expect that the effect of increasing chain length
will saturate in chains of not more than 20 particles, based on
Quinten and Kreibig’s numerical calculations for Ag par-
ticles in air.28 In less strongly coupled chains, with 2 nm or
4 nm spacing, we found that extending the overall length of
the chain beyond four particles did not lead to a further shift
in resonance frequency. This result is consistent with our
earlier work,34 in which it was reported that in chains of
widely spaced and therefore relatively weakly coupled Au
particles, the resonance frequency was not a strong function
of array length.
Figure 4 shows the spatial images of the peak instanta-
neous electric field intensity si.e., E2d at steady state for ar-
rays of four 10-nm-diam particles, excited on resonace. Data
are shown for interparticle spacings of sad 4 nm, sbd 2 nm, or
scd 1 nm. The background level is normalized to the maxi-
mum instantaneous square amplitude of the incident plane
wave. Note that this normalization level is different than the
plane-wave background at the same instant in time as the
field profile snapshot, since there is a phase lag between the
amplitude peaks in the driving wave and in the resonant
response. Each contour line represents an intensity difference
by a factor 1.8 sfour lines correspond to one order of mag-
nituded. The maximum local field is observed in the dielec-
tric gap between the two metal particles at the midpoint of
the array. The factor by which the field intensity at the array
midpoint exceeds the background level is ,80 in the weakly
coupled array, Fig. 4sad, and ,5000 in the more strongly
coupled array scd. For comparison, the maximum field inten-
sity enhancement near an isolated nanoparticle driven reso-
nantly is typically 30. The giant 5000-fold intensity enhance-
ment is consistent with previous reports of 106–108-fold
enhancement of the effective Raman scattering cross section
FIG. 3. Simulated longitudinal extinction spectra for linear ar-
rays of 10-nm-diam Ag particles in glass. sad Array of four particles
spaced by 1, 2, or 4 nm. sbd Array of 4, 8, or 12 particles with
interparticle spacing fixed at 1 nm. A reference spectrum for a
single Ag particle is also shown in each panel. Each spectrum is
normalized to the height of the strongest extinction peak, which we
identify as the collective dipole resonance.
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near metallic nanostructures, given the fact that Raman scat-
tering is quadratic in field intensity.11,12
Figure 5 shows the field intensity along a line normal to
the particle axis through the interparticle gap at the midpoint
of a four-particle array. The field confinement is most pro-
nounced for the array with the smallest spacings, 1 nm and
2 nm, where the lateral distance sfrom the array axisd at
which the field diminishes by 10 dB is 3 nm; it vanishes by
30 dB in less than 6 nm. Given that the resonant excitation
wavelength for this mode in bulk glass is 330 nm, this
clearly demonstrates the giant field enhancement and local-
ization in these closely spaced nanoparticle arrays. Figure 5
also shows that for 4 nm spacing the field is less concen-
trated, with a 10 dB decay distance of 5.5 nm and peak field
intensity nearly 100-fold lower than for the 1-nm-spaced ar-
ray. This demonstrates that true nanoscale engineering is re-
quired to advantage of these high-field-concentration effects.
Indeed, the ion-irradiation-induced nanoparticles arrays in
Fig. 1 are an example of that.
In TEM images such as Fig. 1 we observe a strong pos-
sibility that in some arrays the interparticle separation has
been reduced to the point that the nanoparticles just touch
their neighbors. We refer to these arrays as having “0 nm
interparticle spacing.” In simulations the touching spheres
are defined to overlap each other by about 0.25 nm sone grid
cell depthd and therefore share a circular boundary surface
with a radius of about 1 nm. In this case two distinct longi-
tudinal modes are found in the spectrum. For an array length
of 12 particles these occurred at 0.35 eV sfree-space wave-
length 3500 nmd and 1.65 eV s750 nmd. As described in Sec.
IV, we selectively excite and study the spatial distribution of
the electric field for the two cases. In this case, however, the
additional low-energy peak is not an edge or corner artifact
but has real physical significance. This is demonstrated in
Fig. 6, which shows the longitudinal component sExd of the
electric field in a system which consists of a linear array of
12 touching Ag spheres excited at the two resonance fre-
quencies. Areas colored red have positive field amplitude,
while areas colored blue have negative field amplitude. In a
snapshot of the chain driven by a longitudinally polarized
plane wave at 0.35 eV fpanel sadg, regions of positive Ex are
observed at either end, with negative Ex throughout the body
of the array. This electric field pattern indicates that positive
FIG. 4. Two-dimensional spatial images of the electric field in-
tensity in a plane through the particle centers of four Ag nano-
spheres with interparticle spacing of sad 4 nm, sbd 2 nm, and scd
1 nm at resonant excitation. The background is normalized to maxi-
mum instantaneous intensity of the incident plane wave. Each con-
tour line represents an intensity difference by a factor of 1.8 sfour
lines represent one order of magnituded.
FIG. 5. Electric field intensity on a line through the dielectric
gap at the midpoint of an array of four Ag nanospheres with inter-
particle spacing of sad 4 nm, sbd 2 nm, and scd 1 nm at resonant
excitation. Maximum instantaneous intensity of the incident plane
wave is 1 V2 m−2.
FIG. 6. sColord Distribution of the longitudinal component of
the electric field sExd in the vicinity of an array of 12 Ag particles
with 10 nm diameter, illustrating two distinct modes. In panel sad,
an antennalike mode resembling that of a single elongated wire is
excited resonantly at 0.35 eV; in panel sbd, a coupled-particle-like
mode resembling that of a chain of independent particles is excited
resonantly at 1.65 eV. The slight axial asymmetry of the field dis-
tribution is caused by superposition of the resonant mode with the
exciting plane wave.
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surface charge is concentrated on the rightmost particle and
negative charge on the leftmost particle. The mode is typical
of a single-wire antenna and requires surface charge to flow
from particle to particle along the entire length of the array.
Alternatively, when the same structure is driven at 1.65 eV
fpanel sbdg the coupled-dipole resonance is selectively ex-
cited. The field diagram alternates from positive in each di-
electric gap to negative inside each particle. This indicates an
alternating surface-charge distribution in which each indi-
vidual particle is polarized but electrically neutral. Thus, in
the touching-particle configuration, the system can support
two kinds of longitudinal resonance: the particles can still act
as individual coupled dipoles or, instead, as a single-
continuous-wire antenna.
Although particle like and wirelike modes of touching-
particle chains have strongly shifted peak resonance frequen-
cies, we found that they do not in general exhibit an ex-
tremely high degree of local-field amplification. The lack of
a dielectric gap means that the interparticle interaction is
only weakly capacitive in nature, and therefore only a small
magnitude of opposing surface charge builds up on neighbor-
ing particles. However, a contrary influence also comes into
play. The sharp “crevice” formed between two intersecting
spheres may contribute to shape-induced enhancement to the
local fields. For the specific geometric configuration and ma-
terial properties input to our simulation, we found the former
effect to dominate. Various aspects of coupled modes in
nanoparticle dimers, including the touching-particle case, are
discussed in Refs. 38–40.
Figure 7 shows a compilation of longitudinal resonance
energies for linear arrays of 10-nm-diam Ag particles, plotted
as a function of chain length. The data series represent inter-
particle spacings of 4, 2, 1, or 0 nm. In the case of zero
nanometer spacing, the energies of “particlelike” and “wire-
like” modes are plotted separately. The particlelike reso-
nances are relatively weak, leading to some uncertainty in
their position, as indicated by error bars on that series. The
figure shows that for 12-particle array length the resonance
of the most strongly coupled arrays s0 or 1 nm spacingd
shifts by about 1 eV to a peak resonance energy around
2 eV. More weakly coupled chains saturate at peak energies
above ,2.5 eV.
We now compare these data with the experimental par-
ticle distributions and resonance energy measurements in
Figs. 1 and 2. Although the nanoparticle distributions are
quite inhomogeneous, indeed, touching and nearly touching
particles are observed in the TEM, which according to our
simulations lead to large plasmon shifts. The decrease in
plasmon energy with increasing fluence sFig. 2d can be at-
tributed to either sor bothd a gradual growth in particle array
length or a decrease in interparticle spacing. The experimen-
tally observed peak resonance for high-fluence irradiation in
Fig. 2 is 1.5 eV. The resulting resonance energy is thus lower
than the lowest coupled-particle mode energy calculated in
Fig. 7 s1.8 eVd. This may indicate that long chains sN.12
particlesd form at large fluence. Alternatively, wirelike modes
in small chains could be dominating as the interparticle spac-
ing approaches zero. Further investigation of the relative in-
teraction cross section for the wire and particle modes would
be necessary to support this hypothesis.
For applications of field enhancements at the important
telecommunication wavelength of 1.5 mm s0.8 eVd, very
strongly coupled arrays of nanoparticles are required. Com-
paring our data with those our results from arrays of larger
particles22 and with previous results in the literature28 it ap-
pears that it is the combination of particle center-to-center
spacing and diameter, rather than interparticle spacing alone,
that is a key parameter determining the coupling strength.
Finally, we note possible applications of the wirelike mode in
the THz-frequency domain, in particular for very long array
lengths.
VI. CONCLUSION
Linear arrays of very small Ag particles in glass, made
using ion irradiation, show a strong anisotropy in optical
extinction spectra, which is attributed to strong coupling be-
tween the particle plasmons. Full-field simulations of the
electromagnetic field distribution on arrays of closely spaced
Ag nanoparticle arrays show that coupling between the plas-
monic particle modes leads to a reduction in the longitudinal
resonance energy. In weakly coupled arrays, in which 10-
nm particles are separated by 2- or 4-nm interparticle gaps,
the resonance shift is less than 0.4 eV. For the “strongly
coupled” case of 1 nm spacing or touching particles, a shift
larger than 1.0 eV is observed. In those arrays the longitudi-
nal plasmon resonance energy decreases with the total chain
length up to at least ten particles. In particle arrays with
1 nm spacing, the simulations indicate a giant 5000-fold en-
hancement in field intensity between the particles. The reso-
nant electric field is concentrated in extremely small regions
with a radial dimension of 3 nm sat the 10-dB pointd. By
comparing the simulated data with the experimental optical
FIG. 7. Simulated longitudinal collective resonance frequency
for linear arrays of various overall length, ranging from 1 to 12 Ag
particles each 10 nm in diameter. Series represent interparticle spac-
ings from 0 to 4 nm. In the case of zero nanometer spacing, the
frequencies of both coupled-nanoparticle-like and -wire-like modes
are plotted.
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data it is concluded that plasmon coupling behavior in the
experimental samples is dominated by short arrays of touch-
ing particles and/or long arrays of strongly coupled particles.
Due to the great utility of wavelength tunability and local-
field enhancement for applications such as nonlinear optics
and sensing of small volumes, nanosized ordered or quasior-
dered ensembles of very closely spaced metal particles serve
as an ideal platform for active device regions in integrated
plasmonic networks. Innovative nanoscale engineering and
fabrication ssuch as the ion irradiation technique used hered
are required to synthesize particle arrays with these interest-
ing properties.
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